The Taking of Hugli
who had taken Pegu and become possessed of the White Elephant,
had dreamed that same dream, as before him had Bayin-naung,
King of Burma, but neither of them had been able to realize it, no
doubt because of some sin in a former life not yet expiated. This
also explained why his father, Min-kha-Maung, after a short reign
of ten years, had died without achieving anything. It might be
that he also would be held back by a past fault from the supreme
bliss, the incomparable glory, to which his two unique possessions
entitled him to aspire. But there was nothing to prove this to be
likely. It could not indeed be proved except by his failure after the
attempt. It behoved him, therefore, to try. The first step in his
long climb to universal glory must be the defeat in battle of an
emperor who, on paper at least, had much of the appearance of a
Universal Monarch, though without the appurtenances. After the
conquest of Bengal would come the conquest of all India. India
was the birthplace of the Buddha, and at Gaya in Bengal was the
bodhi tree under which he had reached the state of Enlighten-
ment. What could be more fitting than that from the throne of
India he should declare the new dispensation? Having done so, all
the kings of the world would come and do reverence to him, when
he would crown them again and, after admonishing them to follow
the noble Eightfold Path, dismiss them to rule their states in
charity and love.
Such was the vision of this strange Buddhist king. To begin to
put it into effect the right course was to obtain the assistance of the
white foreigners of Goa, whose skill as mariners, musketeers, and
gunners exceeded that of the Mughal's best troops. He did not
know that they had a parallel ambition, quite as fantastic as his
own* He did not know that the Pope had given to Portugal all
Asia, designing by that grant to bring at last its kings to the Holy
City, where he would admonish them in the beatitudes of the
Sermon on the Mount, and afterwards send them back to rule as
partners in the Christian world-state, which it had always been the
Catholic Church's dream to see established. He did not know all
this. Had he been informed, it would have seemed to him without
meaning, for the Portuguese were heathens, they had no know-
ledge of the Eightfold Path, which was the way to salvation, for
only by following it could rebirth into illusion be ended and the
state of Enlightenment be attained.
In this singular way Goa and Mrauk-u came together, both in
the world of reality and in the place of dreams.
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